The primary goal of the Red & Black Shuttle program is to serve as an academic resource for student success and allow access to safe mobility to navigate campus. The Shuttle operates on four routes across the SDSU campus beginning at 6 p.m. and runs until midnight Monday through Friday. Service could migrate back to the normal hours of 5:30 p.m. until midnight if demand allows. The carts also provide two hours of transportation services, after the last hour of instruction. The following guide reflects the stop locations of the revised Red and Black Shuttle service, as it is run via golf-carts. This service operates four (4) routes: Green, Red, Purple and Blue. All routes originate in the center of campus at the Sundial, on Campanile Mall. Carts are in-service if the colored route light is turned on, and conversely out of service if the light is off. Route lights reflect the color of the line route. Drivers monitor and log the number of riders picked up through the Double Map mobile-tracking application, and/or on-board counter.

Users can access real-time route tracking from their mobile phones of the core, Green Line, via Double Map mobile application.
Green Line

The Green Line services the core loop of campus. It is the only line in the golf-cart shuttle model that runs with real-time tracking of its carts via the Double Map app. This line runs every 15 mins with carts working in both directions. It begins at the Center Campus Sundial, exits along Hilltop Way headed northbound up Scripps Terrace making its first stop at the Arts and Letters Building, continuing along Avenue of Art to the NLS stop at the Shiley Bioscience Center. It then makes a left onto Aztec Circle Drive to the driveway of Art North building located on the left side of the street. The route runs back to the top of Aztec Circle Drive, staying to the right along the Drive, it heads towards the intersection of the Engineering and College of Science Buildings located at the intersection East Commons and Aztec Circle Drive to the EIS/GMCS stop. The cart will continue south on Aztec Circle Drive stopping at the north entrance of the Education & Business Admin – NEd stop. The Green Line cart continues south on Aztec Circle Drive and stops at the main entrance to the Education & Business Admin Building at the crossing to Student Services East – SSE. The cart runs south until it the campus walkway Centennial Plaza, it continues west to the Associated Students Aztec Union building - Union stop. The shuttle continues west on Centennial Plaza, past Montezuma Hall on the right-passing the outdoor Amphitheater and turn right onto S Campanile Mall stopping on the Mall alongside the School of Music and Dance - Music stop. The route makes a right and heads north along the Campanile Mall Bikeway Lane to proceed to the Sundial.

ROUTE START & TERMINUS

Map
Green Line Stop Locations:

2. Arts & Letters Building - CAL  
(Scripps Terrace @ Avenue of Art)

Green Line Stop Locations:

3. Bioscience Center N. Life Science - Bio/NLS  
(Avenue of Art @ Aztec Circle Drive)
**Green Line Stop Location**

4. Art North – N. Art  
(Aztec Circle Drive @ Art N Driveway)

**Green Line Stop Location**

5. Engineering & College of Science – GMC/EIS  
(East Commons @ Aztec Circle Drive)
6. North entr. - Education & Business Admin – NEd (Aztec Circle Drive @CAS Delivery Roadway)

Green Line Stop Location

7. Student Services East – SSE (Aztec Circle Drive @Main Ed & Business Admin)
Green Line Stop Location

8. Aztec Student Union – Union
(Infront of Aztec Student Union @ Centennial Plaza)

Green Line Stop Location

9. School of Music – MUSIC
(Campanile Mall Bikeway @School of Music & Dance)
Red Line

The Red Line services upper housing apartment campus on campus along 55th Street. It begins at the Center Campus Sundial along Hilltop Way, It begins at the Center Campus Sundial along Hilltop Way, makes a left on Scripps Terrace and a left at the bottom of the Sharps Terrace hill stop sign onto Canyon Crest Drive to the intersection at 55th Street and make a right. The shuttle cart drives down 55th Street to the first stop on the right at the P11 – Parking Lot stop. It then drives down the road to the to the end of the street at Zacatepec Apartments at 5485 55th Street turnaround/ ZACA stop. The route heads back down 55th street and makes a right onto Remington Road. It makes a left into the Plaza Deportes U-turnaround and continues back up Remington Road veering left back to Canyon Crest Drive, and staying to the right up the Scripps Terrace making a right onto Hilltop Way to the center Campus Sundial start.
Red Line Stop Locations:

1. Parking Lot - P11  (55th St & Tarastec Apartments)

2. Zacatepec - ZACA  (5485 55th Street @ 55th St.)
Purple Line

The Purple Line services upper NE section of campus. It begins at the Center Campus Sundial along Hilltop Way, makes a left on Scripps Terrace and a sharp right at the stop sign on Canyon Crest Drive travelling north to the Villa Alvarado stop. It then drives south along East Campus Drive, cutting through campus at Aztec Walk East to Tepeyac Hall, south along Cartina Way crossing College Avenue to the intersection of Linda Paseo and Montezuma Place to the South Campus Plaza stop. The route heads west along Linda Paseo drive then turns north on Campanile Drive to the Campanile Mall Bikeway Lane to proceed to the Sundial start.
Purple Line Stop Locations:

1. Villa Alvarado - VA  (Lot C & SDSU Parking Lot 17)

Purple Line Stop Location

2. Tepeyac Hall - TEP  (Aztec Walk E @Cartina Way)
Purple Line Stop Location

3. South Campus Plaza - SCP
(Linda Paseo @Montezuma Place)
Blue Line

The Blue Line services University housing and retail locations in the southern portion of campus. It begins at the Center Campus Sundial along Hilltop Way, travels southbound on Campanile Mall Bikeway Lane making a left at Hardy Avenue to the Piedra Del Sol (PDS) stop. It then drives along one-way Hardy Avenue to 5525 Hardy Avenue to the Granada on Hardy residential building with a retail market on the ground floor in front of the Granada stop. Driver take a left onto 55th Street and cross Montezuma Road to 5092 55th street at University Towers - UT stop. Drivers may turn down the alley or U-turn to cross Montezuma Road on 55th street, making the first right on 55th onto the alleyway behind Aztec Corner Apartments stopping in the alley at the Alberts stop. The Blue line route runs to the end of the alleyway, reaching Parking Lot 5 on its left, and continues across Campanile Drive driving north to the Campanile Mall Bikeway Lane to proceed to the Sundial start.
**Blue Line Stop Locations:** (Stop Name + nearest Intersection + Picture)

1. Piedra Del Sol - PDS  
   (5630 Hardy Ave)

2. Granada at Hardy - GRANADA  
   (5525 Hardy Ave @ 55th Street)
3. University Towers - UT  
(5092 55th Street @Montezuma Road)

Blue Line Stop Location

4. Alleyway of Aztec Corner – AC  
(1st alley @55th St)
FAQ

The following lists the most common questions regarding the new service changes and requirements per the CDC.

- **How many carts are on the route?**
  At any given time, there are up to five (5) carts available – one per route and a designated APA and/or overflow cart. An additional cart will run contraflow on the Green Line when needed to accommodate additional capacity in the core of campus.

- **How many student drivers will operate a shuttle?**
  One (1) CSO per shuttle. A Supervisor will be on-shift at all times during shuttle hours. Five (5) people will make up the operations crew each night.

- **What are the hours of operation?**
  Monday - Friday (exclude campus holidays) - starting at 6 p.m. and running to 10 p.m. Pending additional need, the shuttle could expand to the normal 5:30pm to midnight (12a.m.) hours.

- **Are there set routes?**
  Yes, there will be four lines on a set route – lines will not be able to run on off-campus routes. Additional stops may be added or taken away as needed, updates will be posted on the Parking and Transportation webpage.

- **How are the cart-shuttles different from the van Red & Black service?**
  - There are NO off-campus sites located on these routes
  - CDC Guidelines for social distancing are in place while on-board
  - Each cart will allow only one (1) person per row (ex. 6 person carts will allow 3 riders)

- **Do you have a new map of the routes?**
  Yes, [Map](#)

- **Who can access services?**
  Students, faculty and staff

- **How would someone request a ride?**
  - Pick up locations are posted on-campus via the Red & Black Shuttle signs and/or temporary A-frame boards posted curbside.
  - Stops and routes may be viewed real-time via app at [Double-Map](#)

- **Will we use a transportation phone/request line?**
  No, ADA-requested rides can however be requested through SASC office.

- **Per CDC guidelines, what are requirements for rider compliance?**
  - SDSU will offer riders sanitation hand spray
  - Riders will be required to wear a mask covering, if they do not have one- one will be provided.
  - Riders will not be required to sit in a row with another rider
  - All carts are open-air allowing maximum air flow
  - Carts will have hand-sanitizer on-board and/or hung outside of cart for riders to use when entering/exiting the cart
  - No random riders will be picked-up or dropped-off from non-stop locations
Logistics

**VEHICLES**

- *SASC-Owned Golf Cart Vehicles (5)*
  - (1) 6 passenger red with headlights
  - (1) 8 passenger blue with headlights
  - (1) 8 passenger red with headlights
  - (1) 6 passenger red with headlights - wheelchair accessible
  - (1) 6 passenger - GEM (street-legal) with headlights

*Overnight charging of all SASC carts takes place at Calpulli Garage utility cage.

- **Back-up Carts - Alumni & HR Departments Owned**
  - (1) 6 passenger black with headlights (HR Dept)- housed at CES Garage
  - (1) 8 passenger black with headlights (Alumni owned)- housed at P7

Let us know what you think

If riders have any requests or feedback please contact PATS, Parking & Transportation Services online at transportation@sdsu.edu; so we can provide operations that’s truly useful, efficient and safe. Safe Travels!